NACS does not endorse any of the companies below and cannot guarantee their products will protect from or prevent the spread of any viruses or diseases.

**Thermometers**

**AMGtime – NACS MEMBER**
Brian Gonzalez, Brian Gonzalez
brian@amgtime.com
https://amgtime.com/hardware-thermalimager
Service Area: Nationwide
Our company is offering multiple solutions such as forehead thermometers (thermal imaging thermometers) as well as facial recognition devices (currently offering a discount) for employees to clock in and out of work which are contactless and can lessen the spread of germs.

**Beijing Sino Refrizer Industry Co., Ltd. – NACS MEMBER**
Panda
Mercado@beijing-kendy.com
Service Area: Global
We are an international trading company can provide high-quality face masks/shields and forehead thermometers according to customer requirements. If you will need the price and specification of products, you can write me an Email directly.

**DME – NACS MEMBER**
Charlie Boyd
904-240-6293
charlie.boyd@dmedelivers.com
https://dmedelivers.com/ and https://dmevisual.com/
Service Area: Nationwide
Our company can provide branded and unbranded hand sanitizers and facemasks. We also can provide Infrared Thermometers. Please let me know how I can help you!

**ECOLAB INC., Food Safety Solutions Division – NACS MEMBER**
Jake Conway
480-703-2031
jake.conway@ecolab.com
Service Area: Global
With over 80 years of experience our innovative solutions provide a comprehensive list of food safety, employee and guest safety products to help our customers establish and maintain best practices in their operations.
Non- Member Providers

Free-LED.com
Ron Cantrell
586-746-6196
Ron@free-LED.com
www.Free-LED.com
Service Area: Global

Nationwide Illumination
Sonia Black
(214)232-3040
soniablack@me.com
www.nationwideillumination.com

PPE, Face Masks/Shields, Protective Barriers & Signage, Hand Sanitizer

3M – NACS MEMBER
1-800-328-1667
www.3M.com
Service Area: Global

APG Cash Drawer – NACS MEMBER
Robert Banker
774-279-0718
robert.banker@us.cashdrawer.com
Service Area: Global
Built to help reduce the spread of contagious, airborne germs commonly spread by coughing or sneezing, the Guardiant™ Shield is ideal for convenience, grocery and retail settings. It provides a protective shield in any place that requires direct interaction between employees and customers creating peace of mind during face-to-face interactions.
Artitalia Group Inc. – NACS MEMBER
Enzo Vardaro
514-815-1851
evardaro@artitalia.com
www.artitalia.com
Service Area: Global capabilities
For over 35+ years, Artitalia Group has provided product and services for 4 different markets; Retail; Hospitality and Restaurant; Mail and Parcel; and Material Handling. At Artitalia Group, our mission is to design and manufacture innovative custom products that effectively meet our clients’ needs.

Beijing Sino Refrigeration Industry Co., Ltd. – NACS MEMBER
Panda
Mercado@beijing-kendy.com
Service Area: Global
We are an international trading company can provide high-quality face masks/shields and forehead thermometers according to customer requirements. If you will need the price and specification of products, you can write me an Email directly.

Blanc Display Group – NACS MEMBER
Mike Brady
888.332.5262
mbrady@blancind.com
www.blancdisplaygroup.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Blanc Display Group, a merchandising specialist in signage and displays for over 20 years has reorganized its manufacturing operations to include the production of Clear Face Shields and Wall Guards to meet the emergent need and demand created by the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic.
C7 Works – NACS MEMBER
Heather
heather@c7works.com
www.c7works.com
Service Area: Nationwide
For quote email Heather with Company Name, Contact Name & Phone, Shipping Address, and items needed with quantity. Allow 24 hours for response.

Cennox – NACS MEMBER
Michael Negley
(205) 807-8398
michael.negley@cennox.com
www.cennox.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Cennox offers a Hygiene Screen to minimize the contact between staff and customers - a solution that can be installed easily, quickly and with minimal disruption. This low-cost solution and can be customized to fit anywhere people come into contact and help shield against airborne germs from coughs and sneezes.

Christy & Main Inc – NACS MEMBER
Russ Main
russ@christyandmain.com
www.christyandmain.com
Service Area: Nationwide
We are a uniform and custom apparel company based in Marietta Georgia serving the C-store industry. We will have a temporary supply of face masks until inventory is depleted.

CK Enterprises, Inc. – NACS MEMBER
816-524-1304
katieb@ckeinc.com
www.ckeinc.com
Face shields come equipped with a velcro strip to easily adjust, a neoprene pad for comfort, as well as two rivets to lift the shield if needed.

Cole Graphic Solutions – NACS MEMBER
Jerome Sauer
(360)509-6195
jeromes@colegraphicsolutions.com
www.colegraphicsolutions.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Primarily a screen print facility that has shifted manufacturing to PPE. We can provide face shields and protective barriers.
Core Image Solutions – NACS MEMBER
Michelle Murdock
404.976.0007
sales@core.green
www.core.green
Service Area: Global
To assist during this current pandemic, Core, a small woman-owned company, custom designed Germ Guards for their Customer-facing businesses. Clear and aesthetically pleasing, these Guards are designed for easy installation and removal to allow for multiple uses (flu season). Protection without distraction. Next Day shipping worldwide.

Creative Marketing Concepts – NACS MEMBER
Steven Costa
636-5270-0800
steven@cmcstl.com
www.cmcstl.com
Service Area: Nationwide
KN-95 masks, Surgical Masks, disinfecting Wipes, Sanitizer, Gloves ETC. Some product is shipping now some 7-30 days.

D&P Custom Lights & Wiring Systems, Inc. – NACS MEMBER
Neil Aportadera or Rita Schenkel
615-350-7800
neil@dandpcustomlights.com or rita@dandpcustomlights.com
dandpcustomlights.com or https://tinyurl.com/safetyguard
Service Area: Global
D&P’s SafetyGuard™ plexiglass see-through barrier is designed to keep customers and employees safe by helping them maintain social distance and physical separation. The SafetyGuard shields can be custom-built to any specification and are available in many sizes with multiple options for mounting, custom messages and payment/product pass-through accessibility.
DME – NACS MEMBER
Charlie Boyd
904-240-6293
charlie.boyd@dmedelivers.com
https://dmedelivers.com/ and https://dmevisual.com/
Service Area: Nationwide
Our company can provide branded and unbranded hand sanitizers and facemasks. We also can provide Infrared Thermometers. Please let me know how I can help you!

ECOLAB INC., Food Safety Solutions Division – NACS MEMBER
Jake Conway
480-703-2031
jake.conway@ecolab.com
Service Area: Global
With over 80 years of experience our innovative solutions provide a comprehensive list of food safety, employee and guest safety products to help our customers establish and maintain best practices in their operations.

FoodSignPros.com – NACS MEMBER
Tom Hartman
610-766-1341
thartman@foodsignpros.com
https://www.foodsignpros.com/default.asp
Service Area: International
FoodSignPros.com, was declared an “essential business” by the governor of Pennsylvania. As a result, we have shifted to manufacturing POS cashier sneeze guards, “Stand Here” floor decals, and other health-and-safety devices to help companies respond to COVID-19. We can create custom designs, dimensions, and products for your unique needs.
Service Area: Nationwide

Fun Express – NACS MEMBER
Arnell Hodges
402-939-3027
ahodges@funexpress.com
Service Area: Nationwide
GASKETS UNLIMITED LLC – NACS MEMBER  
DEBBIE BINKLEY  
615.542.7038  
DEBBIE@GASKETSUNLIMITED.COM  
WWW.GASKETSUNLIMITED.COM  
Service Area: GLOBAL  
Custom manufactured safety barriers /safety shields complying with WHO guidelines. Offer with black or white poly stands, or mountable by hanging or counter hardware. Available with or without access hole. Also manufacturing disposable face shields.

Great Northern Instore – NACS MEMBER  
Erin Gorsegner  
262-681-5226  
egorsegner@greatnortherncorp.com  
www.greatnortherninstore.com  
Service Area: Nationwide  
Great Northern Instore can manufacture a wide variety of temporary, semi-perm, permanent, and interactive display and fixture solutions in-house. We can use a variety of materials including, but not limited to corrugate, wood, metal and print solutions. Great Northern Instore is on a mission to help customers win by doing what others can't or won't. (Logo Attached.)

Illinois Wholesale – NACS MEMBER  
Bobby Majus  
BMajus@iwcr.com  
(847) 285-4139  
Offers protective barrier that can be sanitized after every use without causing the credit cards machines to malfunction from moisture getting into the buttons.

The IMAGINE group – NACS MEMBER  
Jakub Kar-Ali  
jkar-ali@theimaginergroup.com  
https://www.imagineps.com/  
Service Area: Nationwide & Global shipping capabilities  
IMAGINE Protective Face Shields are intended to be worn in any environments where contact with others is likely, to protect the facial area from splashes, sprays, and spatter of body fluids (approved for surgical environments). Lightweight, clear plastic. Fits over face masks. Can be cleaned and reused but not shared.
Innovative – NACS MEMBER
Jarrett Dugas
864-688-9966
JDugas@InnovativeWorkspaces.com
https://innovativeworkspaces.com/
Service Area: USA, Canada, Mexico
Flex-Shield is a lightweight, freestanding solution to help maintain a physical barrier during person to person interaction. It allows you to safeguard your employees while still allowing face to face viewing with the clear polycarbonate construction.

Integrated Control Corp. – NACS MEMBER
Mark Salerno
516-901-0124
Marky@goicc.com
www.goicc.com
www.onkti.com
Service Area: Nationwide (USA)
We help brands with food safety tools and given the crisis situation have shifted our efforts to providing supplies to brands to protect both the employee and the customers from this ongoing virus. Face Shields, Spit Shields Hand Sanitizer Surgical Masks, Protective Barriers.

ITECH 361, LLC – NACS MEMBER
Jeff Roth
415-845-3113
rc70@mac.com
itech361.com
Service Area: Nationwide
3ply mask. 800k in inventory now and 2 million per week. 10-90k pcs .85, 100-240k pcs .80, 250-490K pcs .77. 500 to 1 million .70. KN95. 30K in inventory at $3.00. Lead time 7-10 days Sanitizer. 1 Liter bottles. 18K in stock. 95K per week. MOQ is 790 liters $10. 2K or more is $9.50 per liter.

JB Plastic – NACS MEMBER
Priscilla Gray
352-622-7066
jbproducts2010@aol.com
www.jbplastics.net
Service Area: Nationwide
Offers Protective Guard and Face Mask. Our lead time is 5 days.
KinaneCo Printing Inc. – NACS MEMBER
Greg Kinane
www.kinaneco.com
Service Area: Nationwide
KinaneCo’s primary mission is to provide customized, cost saving processes throughout the C-store supply chain, utilizing our 40 years of industry experience...Customers include McLane Company, ExxonMobil, Kinney Drugs, Hershey Co.

kostklip – NACS MEMBER
Danny Lidder
604-472-7897
danny.lidder@kostklip.com
https://www.kostklip.com/
Service Area: North America
Kostklip provides products designed for sneeze and cough protection at cashier and checkout stands, as well as PPE Level 1 compliant face shields. Products are manufactured in-house and made from high quality, crystal clear plastic. No additional tools required.

Lacerta Group, Inc. – NACS MEMBER
781-454-7624
azita@lacerta.com
www.lacerta.com
Service Area: North America
Lacerta has developed a face shield and we’re producing 300,000 shields daily. Shields are made of a piece of plastic with slots cut in the back where users can attach the band together, a second piece can be comfortably worn to keep the shield away from the face.
Load King – NACS MEMBER
sales@loadking.com / dgladstone@loadking.com
904-354-8882
www.loadking.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Load King is currently rolling out and installing new Covid-19 products nationwide. POS Plexi shields free standing / ceiling mounted, Drive Thru Barrier protection, Resource for N-95 Masks, Fabricating delivering portable sanitation stations and sinks, Safety signage and graphics – wall mount, wall clings, floor mount, NSF and UL Licensed, Nationwide Delivery

Lucas Oil
www.lucasoil.com
Hand sanitizer refill bottles now available through Eckhart Supply.

Mountain Commercial Graphics – NACS MEMBER
Spencer Hargis
682-410-5238
spencerh@mountain-cg.com
www.mountain-cg.com
Service Area: North America
Along with the face shield helmet replacements we can also make disposable all in one units. If you have any further questions about the products please reach out to me anytime.

NCS, National Convenience Solutions, L.L.C. – NACS MEMBER
Jarrod Butler
501-791-6271
jbutler@ncsonesource.com
https://ncsonesource.com/
Service Area: Nationwide shipping available
At NCS we understand the specific needs of Store operators. We provide these operators with a variety of specialized services throughout the United States offering a OneSource solution. Our focus is on affordable innovations.
NOVELTY, INC. – NACS MEMBER
Yvonne Stader
727-593-4240
ystader@noveltyinc.com
Service Area: Nationwide

NAVAJO, INC. – NACS MEMBER
ERIK ZETTERSTROM
512.689.5472
EZETTERSTROM@NAVAJOINC.COM
WWW.NAVAJOINC.COM
Service Area: NATIONWIDE
Navajo has over 35 years of expertise in creating merchandising programs and innovative, branded products for retailers in multiple channels. Over the years, we have expanded our offering and transitioned into four main categories: GM, HBW, Eyewear and Electronics.

NOVOLEX
Novolex – NACS MEMBER
Galen Killam
920-246-5346
PPEProducts@novolex.com
Novolex.com
Service Area: National - Gowns
Isolation Gowns: Non-surgical isolation poly gowns provide protection from unwanted exposure and help prevent contamination. Easy to put on and take off when time is critical.

Performance Ink – NACS MEMBER
Greg Abrams
www.performancepetro.com
Service Area: Global
Performance Ink is manufacturing and supplying a variety of needed PPE products for Convenience Stores. Protective Barriers (Sneeze Guards), Gloves, Masks, Social Distancing Floor and Wall Graphics, as well as all you other graphics and replacement part needs.
Quick-Sav Food Stores/Beacon & Bridge Markets - NACS MEMBER
Pavel Kolyvanov
(810) 813-4281
pkolyvanov@quicksav.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Sister company has disposable Non-Woven 3 Ply Disposable Ear-Loop Face Mask. $5.99 for a 10-pack. The minimum order quantity is 2,000. Packaged 50 per box, 40 boxes per master carton. Can be dropped shipped to retailer.

Se-Kure Controls, Inc. - NACS MEMBER
Customer Service
800-322-2435
customerservice@se-kure.com
www.se-kure.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Se-Kure Controls, supplying safety & security products to retailers since 1965, has converted some US-Based manufacturing to Se-Kure Face Shields (made from unbreakable PETG) and Se-Kure Safety Barriers (made with unbreakable polycarbonate.) The face shields are adjustable and the safety barriers are available with document or merchandise windows.

SHOPCO USA, Inc. - NACS MEMBER
Mark Carter
(713) 934-2905
mcarter@shopcousa.com
www.shopcousa.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Established in 1985, SHOPCO supplies and installs a premier merchandising system (metal cabinets and sales counters, and shelving) to the convenience store channel. We provide a superior and innovative product design, and creative store concepts through our in-house CAD Department and all of our dedicated and passionate team members.
Spellbound - NACS MEMBER
949.981.6602
h.votolato@spellboundinc.com
www.spellboundinc.com
Service Area: Nationwide/Global
Spellbound is a global team of pioneering product creators unafraid to invest in our clients’ futures. We harness industrial-strength imagination, blending art and science to conquer a diverse range of business challenges. Our unique methodology—Power of Many Minds® (POMM®)—delivers transformative solutions and positive impact to our clients.

Spoontiques - NACS MEMBER
Don Lehman
(781) 344 9530
dlehman@spoontiques.com
www.spoontiques.com
Service Area: Global

S.T.A.R. Apparel & Plastics, Inc. - NACS MEMBER
Tracy Staton
770-532-9912
www.starapparelplastics.com
https://www.visionsawards.com/product/info/3678/health-guard-shields
Service Area: Nationwide

Heinrich Stracke GmbH - NACS MEMBER
Mr Andreas Strömer
+49 177 2922849
Andreas.Stroemer@strackegmbh.de
http://www.strackegmbh.de
Service Area: Nationwide, Global, Germany
We develop an efficient and hygienic solution for every shop! Such as masks and face-shields, protective barriers and stickers for the floor as a spacer. Orders can be placed here:
hygiene@strackegmbh.de
Trade Fixtures – NACS MEMBER
Jon Pingel
501-478-5850
jpingel@tradefixtures.com
www.tradefixtures.com
Service Area: Nationwide
Trade Fixtures is the worldwide leader in Bulk Food Merchandising Solutions with a long history in plastic fabrication. With over 35-years’ experience in the industry, we continue to utilize Retail Science to help each customer from initial concept to delivery. Our goal is to provide innovative, high-quality products that will be a complete solution for you.

TRG – NACS MEMBER
Adam Jatich
440-788-2293
ajatich@trgrepair.com
www.trgrepair.com
Service Area: Global
TRG provides countertop shields in either single or tri-fold configurations. With a reliable network of thousands of technicians located throughout North America, we can not only install the shields, but also provide onsite services for any technology in the POS area (break/fix services, preventative maintenance, deployment/installation, reclamation of older assets).

Wilde Signs – NACS MEMBER
Jamie Wilde
231.343.9500
jamie@wilde-signs.com
shop.wilde-signs.com
Service Area: Nationwide shipping
Wilde Signs is a custom sign manufacturer (wilde-signs.com) that also offers a variety of stock sign options on our e-commerce site shop.wilde-signs.com. Our affordable line of face shields, counter barriers, and social distancing graphics are the perfect solution for keeping both employees and customers safe while shopping.

Non-Member Providers

Ava Digital Marketing Group
Vik Meha
630-930-3970
https://www.buyppenow.com
Service Area: Nationwide
AmerCareRoyal
Carl Rocco
615-651-9093
AmerCareRoyal.com
Service Area: Nationwide

Banana Products, LLC
Patrick or Kevin
512 430-1851
https://www.bananaproducts.com/shop/case-1000-3ply-earloop-face-masks-m3ss6
Service Area: Nationwide

Beemak, Inc.
Contact: Adam Sands
949-633-6221
Adam.Sands@Beemak.com
www.Beemak.com

Blind Tiger Investments
Richard Keys
571.215.6526
rkeys@blindtigerinvestments.com
Service Area: US and Canada

Free-LED.com
Ron Cantrell
586-746-6196
Ron@free-LED.com
www.Free-LED.com
Service Area: Global

Nationwide Illumination
Sonia Black
(214)232-3040
soniablack@me.com
www.nationwideillumination.com

Plaskolite
Greg Hallam
860-837-4444
gregory.hallam@plaskolite.com
www.plaskolite.com
Service Area: Global
PLASTEEL
JAYSON CLAUSEN
480-491-8100 X 202
JAYSON@PLASTICENG.COM
WWW.PLASTEEELAZ.COM
Service Area: NATIONWIDE

R&D Coatings
Michael DeBacco
(724) 312-3380
michael.debacco@rdcoatings.com
www.rdcoatings.com
Service Area: Nationwide

SignResource Inc.
Sharon Wise
swise@signresource.com
www.signresource.com
Service Area: North America

The Sunshine Boys
Ed Sunshine
770-963-6870

Tricol Clean, Inc.
Doug Butdorf,
518-569-1907
doug@outbranch.net
http://tricolgroup.com/hospital-healthcare
Service Area: Global - USA/Canada

US Blanks
Milissa Clark
817-404-2857
milissa@usblanks.net
usblanks.net
Service Area: Global